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Master Plan Draft Presented - Final Meeting December 4
North Buckhead’s Master plan reached the third
stage of the development process in September:
unveiling a draft version of the plan. Based on
goals set out early on in the process, fleshed out
by inputs from our public Workshop in August,
and augmented by the results from an on-line
survey, we had finally reached the stage of
showing a draft report of the North Buckhead
Master Plan.

that neighbors and other stakeholders could review and second-guess: Are the policies and
projects set out in the draft an accurate and
(Continued on page 4)

FINAL MASTER PLAN MEETING
7:00 PM, DECEMBER 4
St. James United Methodist Church
The Draft Report certainly wasn’t intended to be
a finished product. Rather, it was something

Above: The words most used by 117 neighbors when
asked what they like least about North Buckhead.

Trees Help NBCA & PTA
Like last year, North Buckhead Civic Association’s annual Christmas Tree Sale will be very
different from previous years. Yes, we will still
have the fresh trees we are famous for. Yes,
we’ll have the same reduced prices as last year.
The only way to get your tree is to order it
in advance. Order now and you can select
your freshly cut tree on Saturday and Sunday,
December 6 and 7, at Sarah Smith School Pri(Continued on page 14)

Advance Orders ONLY!
Order trees/wreaths on-line at
www.nbca.org/TreeSale.htm
Order form on back page.
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Little Nancy Creek Park – Holiday News
By Anne Wilkie, Friends of LNCP
With construction of the pavilion (hopefully already started by the time you see this article),
we are close to completing our initial plan for
Little Nancy Creek Park. While we take great
pride in all that has been accomplished at the
park through the support of the community, we
are already starting to think about what is next.
The mission statement for the park is:
“…to provide the local residents a collective
place for leisure and informal recreational activities while promoting a healthy lifestyle through
exposure to nature that strengthens the community and enhances the environment for the
enjoyment of future generations.”
We crafted this statement based on direct feedback from the community, and it, along with
your continued involvement, has guided 100%
of the development at the park. Going forward,
we want to keep it that way which means we
need your active engagement to shape the next
phase of development.
To jump start this process, with help from Park
Pride, our non-profit partner dedicated to supporting Atlanta area parks, we have begun a
new visioning process. Our goal is to hold a series of meetings with the community and at the

park to get your thoughts on the future design
of the park. Specifically, topics we will address
include landscaping, improved park access,
lighting installation, sustainability initiatives,
parking, general safety measures, and other
projects yet to be determined. Your ideas are
welcome in this regard. We encourage you both
to keep an eye out for invitations to community
planning sessions, as well as to send your ideas
to me at anne.wilkie@invesco.com, or anyone
else on the park board.
In other news, we are very pleased that the
North Buckhead Civic Association has recently
submitted a request to the City of Atlanta to
help fund safer access to Little Nancy Creek
Park. Specifically, NBCA has requested the installation of 5,800 feet of new sidewalks on the
west side of Peachtree Dunwoody Road. Additionally, they have requested an overhead pedestrian-activated crosswalk light at the intersection of Peachtree Dunwoody Road and Winall
Down Drive with a pedestrian island mid-street.
These are both greatly needed improvements
aimed directly at keeping residents safe, and we
are hopeful the City will decide to support them.
In closing, we wish all of you very happy holidays and ask that, during this season of giving
and good cheer, you consider giving directly to
the park or volunteering to help with the many
initiatives underway. If nothing else, it is a good
way to get to know your neighbors! For anyone
looking for a little break from the holiday bustle,
I can also sincerely recommend a quiet moment
standing on the bridge in the back of the Park
listening to the creek and the sounds of nature,
or perhaps a brisk stroll along the walking path.
More information about the park and how to get
involved can be found on our web site,
www.littlenancycreekpark.org. Have wonderful
holidays and please take time to enjoy the park!

Why Join NBCA’s Email List?
This newsletter is published just four times a
year, but neighborhood news happens all the
time. We are able to provide far more news in
our emails than we can in this newsletter. We
also frequently consult our email contacts when
we need to do a quick on-line survey of neighborhood opinion, which has happened frequently
lately. Join our list by sending an email to
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com.
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401 New Members Needed

Final Master Plan Survey

By Marianna Lee, NBCA member

You, as a reader of this newsletter, have a special opportunity. You can provide your opinion
about the Master Plan’s Draft Report. If you
think it should be worded differently, propose
the wording you want. We will report all comments fit for print on our web site.

We need your help! Yes, you, who are reading
this. Why?
NBCA has about 4,300 homeowner families, of
which 674 pay the annual $35 fee for NBCA
dues. Many Buckhead neighborhood associations have a majority of their homeowners as
members. Some have far more.
As a neighborhood grows, there will be growing
pains. To ease these pains, NBCA’s governing
board and its active members represent the entire neighborhood, not just the streets where
they live. We know that you all appreciate our
work: the tireless days and nights that we (a
very small group of NBCA members) put in to
work with City departments, the City Council,
and special interest groups who share NBCA’s
interest.
But today, we face a great problem. We are running low on available funds, given the investments we’ve made to plan for the future, a recent shortfall in membership renewals and a
general tendency of neighbors not to join NBCA
in the first place. We ask you not only to donate
your time to the neighborhood, but to join or rejoin the association and improve your neighborhood representative’s financial reserves.
Monies have been spent on developing the
Neighborhood Master Plan and a Transportation
Infrastructure Plan. These two Plans act as
guidelines for our neighborhood’s future development — or limitation of our neighborhood’s
future development. NBCA social events and the
creation and bulk mailing of our quarterly newsletter that is sent (for free) to every private
home in North Buckhead are just a few of the
additional items the NBCA provides for all our
single family and condominium homes.
Think about it. NBCA household dues are less
than $.10 a day and only one family in seven
pays their membership. Is it too much to ask
that even a quarter of you support our association? A quarter would be 1075 households or
401 more.
Is a dime too much? Trust me, you get far more
for your money than you realize.

Pay NBCA Dues On-line
To pay dues and/or make other donations, go to
www.nbca.org/dues.htm. You will receive an
email confirmation of your payment from NBCA.

Like the Draft Report, the survey is broken into
a number of topics, as follows:


Land Use



Transportation



Environmental



Infrastructure and Facility



Urban Design & Historic Preservation

The survey’s results are intended to be anonymous, so please don’t put your name or address
in the comments. We will ask for your street
name and your relationship to North Buckhead
(resident, worker, and so forth).

Above: Sample question from our survey.
This is the policy that keeps high-rise office towers
from being built on Ivy, Old Ivy and North Stratford
Roads. Attendees at the September 30 meeting
okayed this one by 17 to 1, the highest margin during the Draft Report meeting for any proposed policy.

Those on our email list will get an
email from us with a link directly
to the survey. Readers of this
newsletter will have to do a little
typing or at least scan a QR code.
The survey’s link is simple:
www.nbca.org/Survey1114.htm.
Please complete the survey by November 19. If
you experience any issues with the survey, send
an email to NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com.
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Master Plan Draft Report Presented —cont.
(Continued from page 1)

complete roadmap for North Buckhead’s future?
Were the draft maps accurate? (No. We’ve already revised them several times since the
meeting.) Are the policies achievable? In other
words, is there neighborhood buy-in?

couldn’t attend that meeting the background to
understand where we are in the master planning
process and the kind of inputs we need now.

The purpose of this article is to give those who

We have put everything presented at the meeting on-line and ask neighbors, business owners,
workers and others interested in the future of
North Buckhead to review it at
www.nbca.org/plan/draft.

1 - What is the Purpose of Our Plan?

2 - What are our Master Plan’s Goals?

Our master plan is intended to guide our neighborhood’s future. The City provides guidelines
about what our master plan must cover. Once
the plan is completed, it will be submitted to the
Atlanta City Council for approval and incorporation into the City’s Comprehensive Development
Plan. The City will be on record as supporting it.

Our goals were drafted early in the master planning process. The intent is to protect what is
good about the neighborhood, and to focus on
changes to make it better.

3 - Where Are We In the Process?

4 - What’s Next?
We entered the final phase of the Master Plan
project when our TSW consultants presented
the Draft Report at the September meeting.
This is a key phase since we now have a document to show to all of the neighborhood, especially for those unable to attend meetings. The
survey (see page 3) presents every word in the
Draft Report. Everyone can vote on each point,
saying whether they agree or disagree and can
add free text comments to explain why.
While the survey is being conducted, we will
also seek comments from the City. We will incorporate what we learn from both in the final
report which will be presented on December 4.

The Draft Report has been published. We are
three-quarters done. We now need a thorough
review of what’s been drafted.

After that, the report will go back to the City for
additional review prior to a City Council vote,
which will occur, hopefully, in March.

You can see the Draft Report at
www.nbca.org/plan. We encourage you to
review it before taking the survey discussed in
step 4.

The important final report meeting is at St.
James United Methodist Church, December
4 at 7:00 PM. Please plan to join us.
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What Can Be Learned Being a Doctor-for-a-Day?
By Gordon Certain, NBCA President
I’d been in hospital operating rooms for my own
surgery several times but I never thought I’d go
into an operating room to see a surgery—even
for a few minutes. Yet, that happened in early
October at Emory University Hospital. I wore a
nose/mouth mask, a cover around my hair and
a white zip-up “bunny suit” with blue shoe covers. I watched for a few minutes as a medical
team helped a surgeon laparoscopically search
for a problem area. The surgeon couldn’t directly see what he was doing. His gaze was level
across the room at the video monitor attached
to the wall. Amazing new technology, indeed.
Leaving the operating room, I discarded the
protective clothing and put on my “doctor’s”
white coat. I was, after all, a Doctor-for-a-Day.
In fact I was Emory Healthcare’s 100th Doctorfor-a-Day.
Doctor-for-a-Day
What is the “Doctor-for-a-Day” program? It
started in 2010 to provide chief executives with
a better understanding of Emory Healthcare.
There were four Doctor-for-a-Day participants
that October day. Participants in the Doctor-for
-a-Day program are selected from metro Atlanta
business and civic leaders.
The public knows that Emory is not just a university, not just a medical provider, and not just

a research institution. However, many don’t
realize that Emory is a non-profit. As “doctors”,
we would learn that Emory Healthcare had also
changed dramatically in recent years.
Senior-level Hosts
We met top Emory Healthcare leaders in a small
classroom in the hospital. At our orientation
meeting they included Stacia Brown, Sr. Director of Development; Bryce Gartland, MD, Vice
President, Operations; Nancy Feistritzer, RN,
Chief Nursing Officer; and Ira Horowitz, MD,
Chief Medical Officer. One of the key people in
the room wasn’t an Emory employee at all. He
was Joe Persichetti, a ten year heart transplant
survivor and now an active Emory Healthcare’s
Patient Family Advisor. Joe and his PFA associates are now key advisors at the hospital.
Was Different Before
Things have changed dramatically since 2003
when I started my battle with liver cancer, a
cancer taking the lives of half its victims within
six months and almost all of the rest within five
years.
That Emory Healthcare was medically brilliant.
After all, they literally saved my life. But as
they treated me it seemed to be more doctororiented, not patient-oriented. After the first
few of the dozens of visits which would follow,
my wife Sue learned to take a pillow so she
could nap while we waited in the liver transplant
clinic, often for hours, to see the surgeon. Sue
always accompanied me. Four ears are better
than two, especially when a life is on the line.
Research, Too
Emory Healthcare staff escorted the “doctors” to
see a number of aspects of their system. One
thing I learned was that above all those patient
facilities in the Winship Cancer Institute there
are three floors of medical scientists doing grant
-funded research. Adam Marcus, PhD, Cancer
Biologist, showed us amazing videos taken
through costly microscopes of individual cancer
cells dividing and of groups of cancer cells organizing themselves into fibers. Understanding
(Continued on page 6)
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Doctor —cont.
(Continued from page 5)

those fibers may be a key to understanding how
to treat some cancers. He showed us refrigerators containing small dishes full of immortal human cancer strains, including the famous HeLa
strain. HeLa dates from the ‘50s, a time when
the notion of a patient’s informed consent for
contributing parts of their body to medical research hadn’t occurred to many. Thankfully,
ethics is today a key aspect of medical research
and practice.
Testing New Drugs
On another floor, we talked with Colleen Lewis,
NP, Hematology, Oncology. She works on what
are called “Phase 1 Clinical Trials”. That means
she coordinates a unit that provides experimental drugs to patients who haven’t responded
well to conventional treatments. Phase 1 tests
are for drugs that have recently been developed
and the goal is simply to determine if they are
safe for people to use at various dosages.
Those Phase 1 drugs that prove to be tolerable
graduate to Phase 2, the purpose of which is to
figure out if they even work. If the drug proves
to work as a treatment, it graduates to Phase 3
which clarifies if the new drug is superior to other available treatment options. The whole process takes years. It makes me proud to know
that we have that kind of research capability
here in metro Atlanta.

Quality Required Changed Data Flow
One of the discussions was especially interesting
to someone like me with an aerospace background. Nate Spell, MD, is Emory Hospital’s
Chief Quality Officer. Before he came to work
for Emory, he served in the Air Force in repayment for the government financing his medical
education. During his service, he was steeped
in the Air Force’s deep focus on quality issues.
As in many industries, quality is very important
to the Air Force — it can be very awkward if a
key part of your airplane breaks while you’re
flying over the ocean or over hostile territory.
He relayed how the staff’s attitude about quality
was different when he came to Emory. He
couldn’t get his counterparts to “get it”. Simply
put in my words, not his, Emory knew it was all
about the delivery of technical excellence, so
why bother checking?
However, we were told that a few years ago,
when Emory Healthcare actually compared its
performance to other hospitals, it was often in
the middle of the pack. That brought the issue
of quality into sharp focus and Spell was well
equipped to lead the changes needed to bring
Emory Healthcare to the top tier. I asked if
there was a need to restructure their data systems, since that had been a big part of my career. Yes, the data they needed to improve
quality were in islands that didn’t talk to each
other: duration of hospital stays was in the billing system, other patient data were in an entirely different database. As a result, they had
to take on the project of moving the data together so they could track results and costs as
improvements were made.
Ebola
The most topical speaker was Bruce Ribner, MD,
Chief Epidemiologist. Given all the news coverage when the Ebola patients were transported
from Africa to a special containment unit at
Emory Hospital, Ribner’s collogues kidded him
about the ”rock star” treatment he was getting.
Ribner’s discussion of Ebola was extremely interesting. We in the USA are relatively well
equipped to deal with Ebola. Africa, however, is
in for a big challenge, with the disease spreading exponentially. While we were there, Emory
Hospital treated its third Ebola patient with little
fanfare. For that reason we didn’t visit the special containment rooms used for the Ebola patients.
Getting Ready for Upcoming Challenges
Emory is gearing up to the next challenge: delivering quality healthcare in an era of declining
revenues. They foresee a ten percent decline in
revenues next year with no corresponding decline in patients and other business obligations.
Given what I saw and heard during my day as a
doctor, Emory Healthcare is up to this challenge.
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Mountain Way Common — Build It and They Will Come
By Marianna Lee, Friends of MWC
What’s in a Name?
Well, the newest park in North Buckhead is
called Mountain Way Common (MWC) because it
is a park meant for Everyone to Enjoy. In fact,
the new tag line is just that: enjoyMountainWayCommon. Enjoy your community, enjoy
your friends.
MWC is a place for you to embrace and share
your childhood with your child or grandchild; a
place where skipping stones and wandering can
be the norm after a hectic day; a locale for you
to gather with friends for a walk, a hike, a bike
ride, or a fun run. Imagine yourself using the
mulch trails and concrete paths one day.
Beautiful City: Beautiful Park
Recently MWC was featured on WABE 90.1’s
program Beautiful City. Producer Stephannie
Stokes understands the importance of transforming unused space in the City. Sent to capture the raw beauty and the potential of the
space, Ms. Stokes produced a lovely piece. Join
us for a listen: http://tinyurl.com/bcmwc2.

Make Every Dollar Count… Twice
We are in a special situation until 12/31/14:
Livable Buckhead Inc. will MATCH your donation
to MWC, dollar for dollar! Consider putting your
tax-deductible donation to work in your neighborhood park, one that is in your backyard.
Each dollar you donate before the year end becomes that magical $2.00. Help us meet the
challenge to fund the bridge.
Scan this QR code or go to
http://tinyurl.com/dol4dol
to make your donation.
Put Yourself in the Picture to Enjoy MWC
Become a Founding Member ($2,500); make a
$1:$1 Challenge Grant donation before
12/31/14 (funds will be matched up to $10k);
join our Board; get involved in one of our many
events, clean up days, and our next Pajama Jog
around — and maybe through — Buckhead’s
newest park, MWC. Be on the watch for several
fun events to be held in MWC during the next
months. Email friendsofmwc@gmail.com to
start a conversation about your interests.

(Continued on page 8)
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Bridge Coming to Mountain Way Common in June, 2015

(Continued from page 7)

Bridging the Gap
Soon the north and south sections of the park
will be joined by a beautiful pre-fabricated footbridge. The bridge will look much like the one
pictured above.
Groundbreaking ceremonies are being planned
for December, 2014 and an opening ceremony
in June, 2015.
Did You Get Your Goat?
Joyful! That’s the word that comes to mind
when we recall the Adopt-a-Goat program we
recently held as a neighborhood fundraiser for
MWC. Each of the 27 goats that worked diligently to remove invasive ground coverage was
adopted at least once — in some cases several
times. We shared delicious beverages and goat
cheese with interested neighbors and supporters; we sold cute leather bracelets with a goat
charm and goat milk soaps. Thank you to everyone who joined us!

BHNP Found-Object Art
By Sally Wansboro Eppstein
Blue Heron Nature Preserve
The Blue Heron Nature Preserve is honored to
have found-object artist and sculptor Dave Savage’s works of art in the preserve. Dave Savage
has been very generous in making a long term
loan of two sculptures by the front entrance and
by the picnic table next to Nancy Creek at the
main building. He has more works of art he
wants to share, so please stop by the Blue
Heron Nature Preserve to see the new art, and
come in and check out the art in the gallery too.
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Blue Heron Open House

Photographer Visits LNCP

By Amy Zvonar
Education Director, Blue Heron Nature Preserve

Decatur resident and photographer Roger Easley
was travelling on Peachtree Dunwoody Road one
day recently and chanced upon Little Nancy
Creek Park. He decided to visit the park and
took these wonderful photos, which he has
shared with us.

Blue Heron Nature Preserve invites you to our
Holiday Open House.
Saturday, November 22, 4-6 PM
Blue Heron Nature Preserve
4055 Roswell Road
Atlanta, GA 30342
Free and open to the public:
RSVP to Nancy Jones,
404-345-1008.
You’re invited! Our holiday
open house is your opportunity to learn about the wonderful happenings at the Preserve.
Events will include:





A gallery opening with
works by Sally Eppstein
and Gail Koorneck,
A Mini Artist Market,
Children’s holiday craft
activities, and
A viewing of the
“Wildlife at Blue
Heron” movie.

Refreshments provided. All
are welcome.

“Yellow Flicker”
by Sally Eppstein

“Stepping Stones” at Little Nancy Creek

“Shore Birds” by Gail Koorneck

“Salad Greens” at LNCP Community Garden
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Flyover Ramps Speed Trips Between GA400 & I-85
By Sue Certain, Associate Editor
I first heard about the GA 400/I-85 flyovers
when they became a focus of the Buckhead
Council of Neighborhoods (BCN). My husband
Gordon used to talk about them a lot, how the
BCN was plotting, planning, and using its influence to build those raised highways that would
fly from Buckhead and land on I-85 North, just
before the North Druid Hills exit. The plans for
the flyovers went way back, to the original plans
for GA 400, in the early 1990s. In fact, the
Georgia Department of Transportation already
owned most of the land they would need.
Our North Buckhead community fought against
GA 400 tooth and nail, but as you know we lost
the battle. It was at this time that the North
Buckhead Newsletter came into being as mimeographed flyers attached to mailboxes, as part
of the organizing efforts against the highway.
Our trademark pink color was the closest a
newsletter could come to red, a signal to fight
against a road that would literally, physically
split our community apart.
But the road was built. Yet the flyovers were
not built, probably due to budget or political
problems. So the community suffered, beautiful
homes were torn down, there was more noise, a
highway went through our neighborhood, and
we learned to live with it. It was a toll road,

and for many years tolls were collected, into the
21st century until the bonds were paid off.
The Buckhead Council of Neighborhoods (BCN)
was founded in 2008 and one of its first initiatives was to consider ramps connecting GA400
to I-85 as a possible solution to some of the
heavy congestion on Buckhead surface streets.
This would actually help North Buckhead, the
community which had suffered the most from
GA400 construction. The BCN invited Gina Evans, chair of the State Road and Tollway, to join
in discussions of possible options to build the
ramps. Ultimately, 19 Buckhead neighborhood
associations signed petitions seeking for the
ramps to be built.
Years later, Governor Sonny Perdue, nearing the
end of his term, spent a lot of political capital by
authorizing an extension of the highly controversial tolls, though the bonds funding the highway had been repaid. He said the tolls were
needed to build the GA400/I-85 ramps and other GA400-related improvements. More than a
decade late, the revamped interchange finally
opened to drivers on Wednesday, April 12,
2014.
I had heard about this project and thought, ho
hum, yet another neighborhood thing that Gordon talks about all the time. And then we tried
the ramps.
I drive east from Atlanta frequently. Our church
is near I-85 North. My primary care doctor is in
Executive Park (off North Druid Hills) and our
dentist is off I-85 North. I have friends over
there. Our vet is located there, and our cats
have been sick frequently.
I used to go down Roxboro Road to North Druid
Hills. Every block seems to have its own traffic
light, usually red. Even on Sunday mornings, it
was a slow, tedious drive. But no more.
On the ramps, we flew over the city! We got on
GA400 going south and in short order, right after Sidney Marcus, we were on the flyover. The
views were beautiful as we soared, and in no
time, we were on I-85 North. We learned to go
to the middle lane (not the far right lane) passing Sidney Marcus — the middle lane leads from
400 to the flyover. There is a flyover coming
back too, from I-85 South, that will land you on
GA400 going into Buckhead; you can get off at
Lenox Road (the Buckhead Loop).
Try the flyovers, if you haven’t already. I think
you’ll like them.
I used to be late to church more often than not.
It used to take forever, with all the red lights.
But that was before. Now, the GA400/I-85 flyover gets me to the church on time.
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All You Need to Know About Code Enforcement
What is Code Enforcement?
The Bureau of Code Compliance process is a
system for constituents to file complaints regarding violations of the Atlanta Housing Code,
the Graffiti Ordinance, and/or the Commercial
Maintenance and Industrial Code.
What are some types of Code Violations?
See Code Enforcement under Public Safety at
www.atl311.com for detailed definitions. The
following are examples of code violations:
 Dilapidated structures
 Poorly maintained open/vacant lots
 Junk vehicles (tires removed or inoperable)
 Excessive rubbish or trash
 Fire hazards
 Excessive overgrowth
 Flaking/peeling paint
 Exterior walls in bad state of repair
 Defective plumbing
 Exposed wiring/fixtures
How do I report a code complaint?
In the City of Atlanta, there are several ways to
submit a code violation. They are as follows:
 Telephone: Contact the Bureau of Code
Compliance at 404-330-6190, Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:15
AM and 5:00 PM, to speak with a customer
service representative. After normal business hours, all phone calls will be routed to
the voice message system. You don’t need

to talk to any specific officer — just state
your complaint to whoever answers.


Print and Fax: Print the form at
www.nbca.org/Fax-code-complaint.pdf and
fax it to the office of Code Enforcement
at 404-658-7084.



Area Survey by Code Enforcement Officers: During an inspection of a specific property, Code Enforcement Officers may also
conduct an area survey for additional code
violations that exist on adjacent properties.



Email: Send an email to:
codesrequests@atlantaga.gov.



Via the Internet: Go to http://
web.atlantaga.gov/ocf/violationform.aspx
and you will get a form to complete on-line
and submit electronically.

Can I report a violation anonymously?
Yes, you may choose to report the violation
anonymously.
What happens if I report a code violation?
Once the complaint is received, the following
steps occur:
 The complaint is entered, printed, and assigned to an inspector.
 The inspector then inspects the property
thoroughly for the violations reported, as
(Continued on page 12)
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Code Enforcement—cont.
(Continued from page 11)








well as any other violations seen. If the
property is non-compliant and the owner is
present, the notice of non-compliance is
hand delivered at that time. If the property
is open and vacant or unfit for human habitation, an automatic criminal citation is issued, and the court process begins.
Owner research is conducted and a notice of
non-compliance is mailed to that owner.
Upon receipt of the notice, the owner will
have a certain number of days to comply.
For follow-up, the property is re-inspected,
or the owner is given an extension.
If the property is in compliance, the process
is finished. If the property is not in compliance, a citation is issued; or if a citation was
issued due to a property being open and vacant or uninhabitable, the case is prepared
for court.
If after owner research is conducted and the
City is unable to locate a responsible party;
or they have gone through the court process
and the property is open and vacant; or the
property is more than 50% deteriorated,
then the “In-Rem” process is conducted
against the property. [In rem (Latin, "power

about or against 'the thing'"), a legal term used
in American and English law. —Ed.]

Jackie Goodman
HelloJackie@mindspring.com

Associate Broker

404-844-4977 (office)
404-966-9220 (cell)
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Resident of Loridans Drive since 1980
Office address: 1801 Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta 30309

Life Member, Multi-million Dollar Sales
Club, Atlanta Board of Realtors
-- Representing Buyers and Sellers since 1994 --
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More Development/Traffic
A Regent Partners project, #1 on map on the
right, will be next to the new MARTA bridge. It
will include 550,000 square feet of office space,
300 apartments, 50 condominiums, 9,500
square feet of retail, and 3,600 parking spaces.
Two towers, one 325 feet, the other 610 feet,
are planned. The site is currently a surface
parking lot. Vehicle access to this project will
mainly be via Tower Place Drive at Lenox Road.
Unlike other projects discussed in this article, a
Development of Regional Importance (DRI)
analysis, including a traffic study, is anticipated.
Wood Partners recently bought the parcel next
to the Park Avenue tower, #2 on map. A 325unit residential apartment tower is anticipated.
The schedule for this development is not known.
A 350-unit apartment development by Simon
(previously reported in this newsletter), has
broken ground— see #3 on the map.
Vehicle traffic from both the Wood and Simon
projects may use Park Avenue as well as the
currently unsignalized intersections of Longleaf
Drive with Wieuca Road (on the east) and
Phipps Boulevard (on the north).
A 164-unit, 79,000 square foot AC Marriott Hotel
is planned at location #4. Vehicle traffic for the
hotel may only use the currently unsignalized
intersections on Longleaf Drive. The schedule
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Development/Traffic—cont.
for this project is not known.
Zoning for each of these projects has been in
place for years and they cannot be blocked on
that basis. Obviously, these projects will increase traffic congestion in an area already having significant traffic issues.
The Wieuca/Phipps/Longleaf intersections are a
particular concern, especially with the addition
of 800+ housing units. We requested funding
for a complete assessment and reconstruction
of these intersections in item #1 of the Bond
Plan article (at right). We have discussed the
situation with the staff of the Buckhead CID in
hopes of getting a design analysis started soon.

More development means even more traffic.
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Survey Used in Bond Plan
We thank the 222 neighbors who weighed in on
our neighborhood’s transportation needs, including repaving, new sidewalks, crosswalks and
fixing problem intersections. See details about
our proposal to the City for 2015 Infrastructure
Bond funding at www.nbca.org/plan/bond.
Proposed North Buckhead Projects
A. Phipps Blvd & Lower Wieuca Road
Complete Street
B. West Wieuca Road Complete Street
C. Wieuca Road Complete Street
D. Old Ivy Road Complete Street
E. Peachtree Dunwoody Road Complete
Street
F. Mountain Way Complete Street
G. Lakemoore Drive Complete Street
H. Road Repaving Needs
I. Piedmont/Habersham/Old Ivy/etc.
Intersections Project
J. Sidewalk and Crosswalk Needs
Note: “Complete streets” in our case would involve repaving, the addition of sidewalks, crosswalks, and bike lanes. Separate bond funding is
anticipated to be available for complete streets.
Without use of complete street funding, money
to fix our problems may not be available.
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Tree Sale—cont.
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Land Use and Zoning
By Walda Lavroff
Chair, NBCA Land Use and Zoning Committee

(Continued from page 1)

mary Campus — 370 Old Ivy Road.
This is NBCA’s main fundraiser and a portion of
the proceeds will be donated to the Sarah Smith
PTA. We are offering Fraser fir trees and
wreaths from Horney Hollow Farms, NC. Rolls of
garland (75-foot) are available again this year.
Larger trees, wreaths, and Fraser fir garlands
are available by special order using our web
page for mail-in and on-line orders. Or email us
at NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com.
You may pick up your order on Saturday, December 6, from 8:30 AM to 1:00 PM or Sunday,
December 7, from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM.
We need volunteers to help with this event.
Come have a great time, see your neighbors
and receive a $10 discount (and the appreciation of your neighborhood) by working two
hours. You may make volunteering arrangements by emailing Robert Sarkissian at
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com.
Please order your tree early by completing and
mailing the form on the back or order on-line.
Payments must be received by Tuesday,
December 2. Order on-line at
www.nbca.org/TreeSale.htm.

Lost Cats and Dogs
If you lose a pet or find one, send an email to
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com. Please include
your contact information and a description of
the pet. Include a photo if possible.
Please do not use Gordon@nbca.org for lost/
found pet reports (or anything else) — that
email account has been deactivated.

Since our last report the NBCA L/Z Committee
has not processed any new applications.
But it may be of interest to readers to learn
what happened — or what did NOT happen —
with two variance applications we received earlier.
Both of those applications dealt with variances
for swimming pools which owners wanted to install on their already “maxed out” R-3 properties.
We find that owners erect mansions on their R-3
lots. R-3 zoning requires that at least 60% of
the lot area surface must remain pervious. Also,
certain set-backs from adjoining properties are
required: at least 20 feet for the rear yard, and
10 feet on each of the side yards.
In two of our recent variance applications, owners sought to build swimming pools which needed more space than available under zoning regulations.
While pools can be wonderful amenities, they do
require appropriate space. In our committee’s
experience, pool builders are typically poorly
informed about local building codes. Eager to
build pools, contractors see few limits. (A few
years ago we actually had an application for a
pool plan that extended underneath Wieuca
Road.)
The process of our most recent pool applications
alerted neighboring property owners to assert
their rights to which they are entitled under the
Neighborhood Planning Unit (NPU) system.
Neighbors submitted their objections, causing
one of the applications to be withdrawn, the
other one to be deferred.
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Area Businesses Support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
at&t - Wireless Etc
770-605-7000
Atlanta Audubon Society www.atlantaaudubon.org
John Bailey Realty Team www.johnbaileyrealty.com
www.bhnp.org
Blue Heron Nature Preserve
3340 Peachtree Rd#560
Buckhead Coalition
Buckhead-Midtown Vacuum
3872 Roswell Road
Buckhead Realty-Jim Cosgrove, Broker 404-841-9000
www.CastleHavenConstruction.com
Chick-fil-A/Chastain Square 4285 Roswell Road
DL Crawford, Assoc., Inc. 3445 Stratford Rd #3403
DWH Interiors
DWHInteriors.com
European School of Music & Chess 5187 Roswell Rd
3830 Roswell Road
Goodyear of Buckhead
Jones & Kolb, CPAs
404-262-7920
Kings Home Furnishings www.kingsatlanta.com
Nan T Moore Interiors Ntmoore1@comcast.net

Park Avenue Condominium Ass’n 750 Park Ave
Piccadilly Puppets
404-636-0022
Pope and Land
www.popeandland.com
Private Bank of Buckhead 3565 Piedmont Rd#210
Realtors, *The Hinsons *
404-231-1113
Regent Partners
www.regentpartners.com
Remarkable Real Estate Services 404-233-MARC
ScotlandWright Associates www.scotlandwright.com
Selig Enterprises, Inc.
seligenterprises.com
Shirley Irek Piano Studio
404-467-9451
Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor www.jennifersherrouse.com
St. James United Methodist Church www.stjamesatlanta.org
Robbie Stinespring-HeritageBank Mtge 404-266-5117
Suzy Smith, Realtor
404-307-0347
Elsie & Holden Thompson, HN Realtors 404-814-5421
Tuxedo Pharmacy
164 W Wieuca Road
707-709 Miami Circle
William Word Antiques

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $75 check (nonprofits, $35) along with the membership coupon below. Or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/Dues.htm.

Yes!

I would like to [ ] renew or [ ] join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org Email — NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com

Annual membership dues — Household $35 / Non-profit $35 / Business $75
(12 months starting today or 12 months added to your existing membership)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA, or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/dues.htm.
Name(s) _____________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ______________________________________________

Year you moved to North Buckhead _______

Email #1 ____________________________________ Email #2 ______________________________________
Join our email list. Please print very carefully so you will received NBCA’s emails.

Phone (Home) ____________________ Phone (Work) _____________________ Cell _____________________
Please contact me/us about possibly volunteering for these categories:

 Beautification / Park
 Christmas Tree Sale
 Environment / Trees
 Eyesore Resolution
 Friend of the Park
 Legal / Professional
 Membership — Business
 Membership — Condo

 Membership — Single-family
 Neighborhood Directory
 New Neighbor Greeting 
 Newsletter 
 One-time, quick volunteer jobs
 Playgrounds / Kids
Police / Fire / Safety
 Sidewalks / Crosswalks

 Social Events
 Stuff Envelopes
 Sustainability/Recycle
 Traffic
 Web Site 
 Zoning / Land Use
 Other _____________

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $35/75 for dues, I’m adding: Landscaping $___ Legal $___ and Greenspace Fund $___ & Master Plan $___
NBCA is a 501(c)(4) Georgia non-profit corporation. Payments to NBCA are not tax-deductible charitable contributions.
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Civic Association
PO Box 420391
Atlanta, GA 30342

Please Deliver
By November 8

Are You A
Member?

2014 NBCA Tree Sale Order Form

(Complete price list and on-line ordering are available at www.nbca.org/TreeSale.htm)

Name:___________________________ Address:_______________________________
Phone: ___________ E-mail: ______________________________________

(print carefully)

IMPORTANT: ORDER ONLY BY MAIL OR ON-LINE!
Order pick-up: Saturday, Dec. 6, 8:30AM-1PM; Sunday, Dec. 7, 1PM-3PM
Quantity Amount

Item

Price

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

$______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

Trees: 10’ – 13’
See web site
9’ – 10’
$100
8’ – 9’
$75
7’ – 8’
$50
6’ – 7’
$40
5’ – 6’
$35
Large Wreaths
$25 (Other sizes on web site)
Small Wreaths
$15
Garland (75-foot roll of white pine)
$30 (Fir garland on web site)
NBCA Dues
$35 (See mailing label for your exp. date)

Total

$______

Checks: NBCA, PO Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342

Your order must be received by Dec. 2, 2014.

Questions? Email NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com

